AAMI is the world’s leading organization for advancing the development, management, and use of safe and effective health technology. Through exceptional publications and resources, standards development, industry-leading training, conferences and events, and so much more, AAMI is shaping the future of patient safety.

AAMI’s membership is comprised of a diverse and dedicated group of over 10,000 health technology professionals, with expertise encompassing the complete life cycle of a medical device—concept, development, production, regulatory compliance, clinical application, maintenance, and reiteration.

WHY JOIN AAMI?

**UNLOCK DISCOUNTS**
Take advantage of deep member discounts on eSubscriptions, standards and other publications, ACI certification exams, advertising and exhibiting opportunities, job postings in the AAMI Career Center, event registration including the AAMI eXchange, and much more!

**PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT**
Experience individualized career guidance through AAMI’s Mentorship program, develop skills and knowledge with AAMI Training courses including exam preparation, and find and recruit top talent through discounted posting of your organization’s opportunities in the AAMI Career Center.

**HTM RESOURCES**
AAMI membership unlocks the door to dozens of free-to-member HTM resources including an archive of HTMLive! webinars (an easy way to earn ACI CEUs), our HTM Levels Guide online assessment tool, and over 20 expert-developed HTM resource documents to empower your team’s success, standardization and advancement.

**BE IN THE KNOW**
Never miss a health tech development with access to AAMI News, take deeps topical dives with BI&T, our peer reviewed journal covering technical advances and industry innovations, and have it all delivered right to you through e-newsletters and email digests.

**CONNECT & NETWORK**
Be a part of the conversation with online access to AAMI Connect, a members-only discussion platform covering hundreds of topics, and network with the global health technology community at any one of AAMI’s conferences and events.

**DRIVE INNOVATION**
Calling the frontline perspective! Have a voice and a vote at the standards table by participating on the many committees working to develop the national standards that will lead tomorrow’s healthcare delivery regulation.
INSTITUTIONAL MEMBERSHIP

HOW DOES MY ORG BENEFIT?

Full access. Each institutional member selects a number of member representatives, individuals at your organization that will benefit greatly from full access to all member discounts, members-only benefits and opportunities, and more.

Discounts to advance and grow. Institutional membership will not only unlock access to deep discounts on the resources your organization is already utilizing, including our enterprise eSubscriptions enabling your entire team to share a digital bookshelf of critical resources. When it’s time for the team to grow, find qualified, certified, and experience talent with discounted posting in AAMI’s Career Center.

A seat at the table. All employees of institutional members may participate on committees that produce standards, recommended practices, and technical information reports for medical devices.

BENEFITS TO THE ORGANIZATION

• Deep discounts on all products in the AAMI Store, including 40% savings on standards and 30% discounts on eSubscriptions
• 10% discount on private customized enterprise training and registration all public training courses
• Savings averaging 30% on job placements via the AAMI Career Center and participation in AAMI’s Career Fair at the AAMI Exchange
• Organization-owned membership with online control of the representative roster 24/7
• Your organization’s interests represented at the standards development table

BENEFITS TO THE REPRESENTATIVES

• Free HTM resources for BMETs, clinical engineers, and HTM managers, including recruitment tools, career development programs, technical guidance documents, HTMLive! webinars, assessment guides, and much more!
• Deep discounts on all products in the AAMI Store, including 40% savings on standards
• Online access to AAMI’s award-winning journals and newsletters
• $50 or more off AAMI Credentials Institute (ACI) certification exams and recertification fees, as well as discounts on study courses and guides
• Access to AAMI Connect members-only discussion groups
• Opportunities to volunteer, such as participating in the AAMI Mentorship Program or serving on committees like the Healthcare Technology Leadership Committee, Technology Management Council, AAMI Awards Committee, and more!
• Participation opportunities on over 230 technical standards committees and working groups

For more information about AAMI member benefits, please visit aami.org/membership, or email us at membership@aami.org.